The supervision of Complex equipment development (CED) projects is facing a lot of challenges in scheduling and cost control. In this paper, we presented a dynamic earned value management (DEVM) model based on mathematical programming for the real-time forecast of schedule/cost of CED projects. A similarity matrix of the items was introduced into the model to improve the accuracy of the forecasts. Moreover, we proposed a practical technique called Four-quadrant Diagram of Schedule-Cost to dynamically visualize the performances of a CED project, and a new index named Earned Value Divergence to evaluate to what degree the project is controlled. Finally, a case study was provided to illustrate the performance of this method.
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INTRODUCTION
The complexity of equipment development is increasing as time goes by, and this complexity leads to overspend and delay of many equipment development projects. Take F-22A Program as an example. The report submitted in May 2012 by United States Government Accountability Office (GAO) showed that the estimated total cost of the program more than doubled since the program started. The schedule for delivering full capabilities will also be delayed from 2010 to 2017. New techniques of visualization and oversight of complex program is required [1] . Quite a lot of researches have been done of complex projects. However, by now, it has not yielded any perfect theoretical system [ 2 ] . A Dynamic Earned Value Management is proposed in this paper to deal with the visibility and accuracy of complex projects.
Earned Value Management is an effective management technique that provides an accurate status of a project by considering both project plan and performance. It was first sponsored at 1960s by US Department of Defense and particularly for large-scale projects [ 3 ] . As its popularity in private sector, the theory increasingly consummates. A study showed that 82% managers use EVM when managing their projects [4] . Vandevoorde S et al [5] proved that forecasting duration with earned value metrics provides reliable warning signals at higher WBS levels. As is shown in the comparison among the three main duration forecasting metrics, which are the planned value method [6] , the earned duration method [7] and the earned schedule method [ 8 ] , the third one was the only method which showed satisfying and reliable results during the whole project duration. Lipke W applied statistical measurable to EVM [ 9 ] , and gave the project cost and schedule a predicted upper and lower bounds which showed good performance regardless of confidence level chosen [10] . Naeni L M et al [11] put forward a fuzzy approach to evaluate the progress of a project where uncertainty arises. DING Bao-feng et al [ 12 ] introduced the conception of weight earned value to resolve vital path problem of schedule measurement methods based on analyzing the property of total time difference. The conception provides project measurement with a more accurate basis. Pajares J et al [13] proposed two monitoring indexes of the Cost Control Index and the Schedule Control Index which combined EVM and Project Risk Management to analyze the possible risks. Taking the disadvantages and limitations of traditional EVM into consideration, CHANG Qing et al [14] put forward a conception of second-level earned value method combined with project network diagram, which corrects the EVM forecasting deviation. However, no theory has focused on the forecast of the unstarted items since now.
As for the visualization of EVM, Chou J S et al [15] integrated earned value analyze and database management system (DBMS). This realizes a Web-based visualized EVM for assessing project performance.
As all the items of a project are not the same, using the total SPI/CPI to forecast the project will lead to some mistakes. A way to forecast the unstarted items is required. It's also important to get an easily used graphical tool for earned value management.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we introduce the mathematical programming model for the total period/cost of complex projects. In section 3, we apply dynamic EVM (DEVM) method with a new forecasting way for the unstarted items by considering the relationship between items to the model. In section 4, a simple visualize diagram is put forward to provide a graphical project performance for project managers. In section 5, a case study is carried out to prove the method we proposed. And in section 6 we conclude the paper.
Mathematical programming model for complex projects
To get the total period of complex projects, a mathematical programming model is formed in this section.
We use a combination of four elements named H to explain a project: 
and item j shouldn't be carried out at the same time. |V| is the amount of elements in V. d) R is for father and son constraint. To every r k =(i,j) k ϵ R={r k |k=1,2,…,|R|}, item i is the father of item j, which means item j is covered by item i. |R| is the amount of elements in R. Based on the descriptions above, the mathematical programming model for the shortest expected period is described as follows:
S. t.:
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e s h (6) The objective function (1) aims at the minimization of the forecast total project period. Constraint (2) ensures that the start time s it is a nonnegative integer. Constraints (3)-(5) require that when items are under constraint of U or V or R, the constraint must be satisfied. Equation (6) expresses the relationship among the finish time, start time and construction period of item i.
The model can get a solution with LINGO or CPLEX.
Dynamic Earned Value Management
To get the start time (s it ) and finish time (e it ) and cost (c it ) of every item, we apply earned value management (EVM) to the mathematical programming model to get the forecast of its period (hit) and cost (c it ). This achieves the dynamic of earned value management (DEVM).
EVM is a useful technique for performance evaluating and information feedback by providing cost and schedule forecast. There are three fundamental parameters in EVM: planned value (PV) is the budgeted costs of work scheduled, actual value (AV) is the actual cost for work performed, and earned value (EV) is the budgeted cost of work performed. As few researches have been done on the forecast of items that have not yet started, which can't provide the CPI or SPI of themselves, we propose a similarity matrix to solve the problem. Items can have some similarities in the cost structure and the development method. And the similarity can be described with a number between 0 and 1.That's how the unstarted items can learn from the items already started.
Making Y={y ij } is the cost structure similarity matrix, and Z={z ij } is the development method similarity matrix, which show all similarities between item i and item j, we improve the forecast method to do the forecast of those unstarted items: 
Visualization of DEVM
Considering we can't get the earned value of unstarted items, and the SPI of items already finished is 1, here we improve the indexes of variance and call it deviation instead. Therefore cost variance (CV) is changed to cost deviation (CD), and schedule variance (SV) to schedule deviation (SD).
The next formulas are explanations of CD and SD.
Taking every item's condition as a point, a visualized DEVM Four-quadrant Diagram of Schedule-Cost with CD on the horizontal axis and SD on the vertical one can be used to make it easier for project managers to get the whole picture. The following is an example. Some tricks can be used in this diagram. Let's see some examples.
(1) Distinguish an item's completion state by making the point solid, half solid or hollow. As we introduced, f it is the completion rate of item i at time t. Thus if f it =1, the point representing item i is solid. If f it =0, the point is hollow. If 0<f it <1, the point is half solid.
(2) Distinguish an item's importance degree by using different size of points. For example, we set three types of points. The largest ones called type A, which represent the quite important items. The smallest ones called type C, which represent the not important items. The middle ones called type B, which represent the rest items.
Project managers may find some other ways to make this diagram more practical for their project. By using the diagram, managers can immediately know how the project is working and how to fix the plan.
Through the Four-quadrant Diagram of Schedule-Cost, we can easily get a plan conformance evaluating way. Here we call it Earned Value Divergence and symbolically represent it by div. This index is a deviation of dispersion. It shows the degree to which the project is controlled. The formula of div is as follows. The bigger the div is, the greater the mismatch between actual performance and project plan is. Normally, it's not what project managers want. Thus some moves should be taken to make it work well of this project to make the div smaller.
CASE STUDY
In this section, we set up a case that applies DEVM and its visualization to project management.
The following is the WBS for a project named X. At monitoring time t=20 th day, we get the general condition of X as follows. To make it easier for calculating, we suppose the similarity between items are all 0.2. And by using the forecast formula mentioned above, we can get a forecast result as follows. The earned value divergence is 0.176964.
CONCLUSION
This paper formed a mathematical programming model for the total period and cost of complex projects. To get some important elements, we apply EVM to it, which realizes the dynamic of earned value management (DEVM). We proposed a similarity matrix for the forecast of unstarted items. This matrix uses the similarity between items. Thus the forecast is based on the reality by the monitoring time which makes the result more realistic. For the visualization of DEVM, we propose a tool called visualized DEVM Four-quadrant Diagram of Schedule-Cost. The diagram provides a graphical performance of the project for project managers. At the same time, we propose a plan conformance evaluating way called Earned Value Divergence to 862
